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The Adventures of 7H

Once upon a time, at Grafton High School, there was a Adjective Year 7 English class. Their

Adjective teacher, Miss Benkendorf, thought the class was Adjective . One day, at

Number o'clock, the students ran Adverb into class. Kashaan and Amber exclaimed, "Miss

Benkendorf, we saw a dog at recess", Hayley said "I walked over to it to pet it and it Verb - Past Tense at

me". Miss Benkendorf was very concerned, so she sent the Adjective - Ends in EST boys in class to go and

investigate. Harry, Jackson N. Owen and Andrew Verb - Base Form out of the classroom. After

Number minutes the boys didn't return, Jackson B and Brodie were very scared for their friends, so they

picked up a Noun and charged out of the classroom saying "We're going to save our friends from the

Adjective Noun ". 10 minutes later, and nobody had returned to class. Miss Benkendorf decided

to send the Adjective - Ends in EST girls to see what was happening. Kyra, Mackenzie, Caitlin and Zoe said, "

I bet those Adjective boys are just wagging class, we will find them". Another Number minutes

passed, and poor Miss Benkendorf had no idea what was happening. Julie said "I wonder if they have been eaten

by the scary dog!" Andrei, laughed and said "Don't be Adjective !". Carmen and Cooper came up with an

idea, they said, why doesn't the whole class go and investigate. "Ok" said Miss Benkendorf, "Zahara and Isaac,

you lead the way! Just make sure you Verb - Base Form Adverb ". "Ouch" exclaimed Amber,

Jasmin has accidentally hit her with her Noun . "Shhh be quiet, we don't want to upset the scary dog".

As they approached the outside oval, they saw the rest of the class gathered around in a circle. "Look!" said Leo.

As they ran forward Adverb , they saw than in fact, it wasn't a scary dog, it was a Adjective

Noun
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